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DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES (GCDWR) ● Steven Oluic, PhD, Director
470 Center Street ● Building 3 ● Chardon, Ohio 44024-1068

November 12, 2020
Homeowner
XXXXX Henning Road
Chardon, Ohio 44024
Ref: Sewer construction along Henning Drive between Thwing Rd and Howard Drive
Dear Homeowner,
You have probably noticed the construction activity along Thwing Road; this is part of the Chardon TWP
Wastewater Treatment Plant and Sewer Project. TRAX Construction is making good progress based on the
good weather conditions we are experiencing currently. Work on the Henning Drive sewer line will begin on
Friday, 11/13/20.
This work will start with a pit excavation at the southern end of Henning Road, at Thwing Road, and slowly
move northward towards Howard Road. Three manholes will be placed along with the sewer line. No work is
planned on the lateral connections during this phase. Please remember that the deadline to relocate the lateral for
your home is Friday, 11/13/20. Construction work at this time will be focused only on the sewer main running
down Henning Drive.
While there will be access for residents on Henning Drive, the street will be closed to through traffic until this
portion of the work is complete. We are estimating two weeks’ worth of construction in this phase on Henning
Drive. GCDWR and TRAX Construction realizes the short notice of this letter, but the exceptionally good
weather has allowed the project to move forward a bit more quickly, and we are taking advantage of this before
winter sets in.
Please feel free to contact Mike Kubrin at 440.279.1984 or mkubrin@gcdwr.org, or our office at 440.279.1970
should you have questions. We strive to keep the community current on all activities, and continue to use our
website, www.gcdwr.org, to post updated information.
Respectfully,

Steven Oluic PhD
Director
Department of Water Resources
Cc:

Brien Croff, GCDWR
Chris Valletto, TRAX Construction

Jeff Noss, GPD Group
John Washco, Chardon TWP

